Urban Impact – Literacy Kits Supplies List

This is a list of the supplies and materials included in the 24 literacy kits given to kids participating in the Urban Impact mentoring program.

Books:

- Esperanza Rising, by Pam Munoz Ryan
- Hatchet, by Gary Paulsen
- I AM A LEADER: A 90-Day Leadership Journal for Kids (Ages 8-12), by Peter J. Liang
- The Alchemist: A Fable About Following Your Dream, by Paulo Coelho
- Long Way Down, by Jason Reynolds
- 100 Things to Be When You Grow Up, by Lisa Gerry

Miscellaneous Supplies:

- Erasers
- Pens
- Pencils
- Colored Pencils
- Coloring Book – Stress Relieving Animal Designs
- Miscellaneous Stress Relief Toys
- Coping Skills Document
- Folders Bulk
- Backpacks Bulk